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1 Welcome

This documentation describes the Kibot Application Programming Interface (or SDK), its
architecture, request/response protocols and formats, security features, and data
characteristics. It is provided for use by third-party developers and specifies a standard
interface that can be implemented on any platform using any programming language.

Click here to find out how you can get access to Kibot API.

Simple and intuitive

Our goal is to provide a simple to use and intuitive way to access data on our servers.
Our API uses standard HTTP protocol to process requests and deliver results to remote
client applications. It allows the developer to access data and functionality we provide
through a web-enabled application. Kibot API follows the standard web services model:
users of the service request data over HTTP and data is returned by the service as a
formatted stream of text.

Ready to use examples

Whenever possible, we include examples to use with a browser to quickly and easily
formulate calls to Kibot API and review results. Simply copy and paste the provided URL
into your web browser's address text box to get the results. Before issuing any requests,
make sure that you are logged in. We also offer an open-source application which you can
use as a basis for your own application development.

Downloads

You can download a printable version of this documentation in PDF format or compiled
HTML help (chm) file from the locations below:

1.Online version
2. Printable version
3.HTML help (chm) version
4.Kibot API Client application source code and binary files

2 Overview

Before issuing any requests to our servers, client applications must perform a user
authentication dialog. The login process authenticates the user account and provides the
level of service and feature access associated with the account.

Available requests

After the end-user is authenticated and account authorizations are returned, the client
may initiate requests. Available requests are:

http://www.kibot.com/api/
http://www.kibot.com/api/download/printable.zip
http://www.kibot.com/api/download/htmlhelp.zip
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History

You can download historical data by issuing the history request. The server opens a
connection that returns a continuous stream of data using comma separated format 
described here.

Adjustments

The adjustments request shows all splits and dividends for a specified symbol. You can
also request the list of splits and dividends for all symbols.

Status

The status request shows the short text message describing the status of our data
servers.

Logout

The logout requests logs the user out of Kibot API and closes the session.

 

3 How to get access

There are several ways described below to get access to Kibot API and start using it in
your applications.

Guest accounts

Guest accounts are anonymous, restricted accounts that have access to certain amount
of daily (end of day) data. To login as a guest, use guest for both user name and
password.

Free 30-day trial

You get free 30-day access to Kibot API after buying any of our data products. After you 
buy historical data from our web site, use the user name and password that you received
from us to access our API servers.

Subscription

Our daily data updates subscription comes with unrestricted access to our API as long as
your subscription is valid. You can subscribe while placing your order for any of our data
products, or by visiting this web page.

4 Commands

4.1 Login request

Before issuing any requests, client applications must perform a user authentication dialog
with our servers. The login process authenticates the user account and provides the level
of service and feature access associated with the account. A successful login returns

http://www.kibot.com/Data_format.aspx
http://www.kibot.com/buy.aspx
http://www.kibot.com/updates.aspx
http://www.kibot.com/buy.aspx?a=u
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the 200 OK message followed by a list of authorizations for the account. Error messages
are returned for failed logon attempts.

Request URL

http://api.kibot.com?action=login&user=[username]&password=[password]

Response

After successful login, the server returns 200 OK followed by the list of authorizations. If
any of the required parameters is missing or incorrect, the following generic error message
is displayed: "401 Unauthorized. Login Failed".

Here is an example of a successful login operation:

200 OK
Authorizations
=====================
Russell 3000,1/1/1998,1

Parameters

The table below describes all the parameters that are accepted:

PARAMETER DESCRIPTIO
N

REQUIRED POSSIBLE VALUES

action Specifies the
server
command to
perform

YES login

user Specifies the
user name or
e-mail
address

YES 1.User name or
e-mail address

2. guest

password Specifies the
password
assigned to
the account

NO Password

May be omitted for
guest account

Remarks

Use the login information provided to you after your initial purchase. The server keeps
track of the products you have purchased and allows you to download data for which you
are authorized.

The time out interval for user sessions is set to 20 minutes. You can keep your session
alive and prevent frequent login operations by calling the Status command.

Number of concurrent requests from more than one IP address are tracked and restricted.
Guest accounts are allowed to download only certain amount of daily (end of day) data.

Examples

Login using a guest account

http://www.kibot.com/Buy.aspx
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URL:

http://api.kibot.com?action=login&user=guest&password=guest

Response:

200 OK

 

4.2 Download historical data

You can use the history request to download intraday, daily (end of day), weekly,
monthly or yearly historical data for a specified symbol.

Request URL

http://api.kibot.com/?action=history&symbol=[symbol]&interval=[interval]&period=
[period]&startdate=[startdate]&enddate=[enddate]&regularsession=[regularsession]

Response

The server returns lines with comma separated values. Here is an example:

Date Time Open High Low Close Volume

08/31/2011 09:30 12.52 12.68 12.5 12.66 1004620

08/31/2011 09:35 12.65 12.65 12.58 12.63 696432

Parameters

The table below describes all the parameters that are accepted:

PARAMETER DESCRIPTION REQUIRED POSSIBLE
VALUES

action Specifies the
action to
perform on the
server

YES history

symbol Specifies the
symbol to
process

YES Any ticker
symbol
available on
our servers.
You must be
authorized to
download data
for a particular
symbol.
Complete
history is
available only
for symbols
that are part
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of any of your
previous
purchases.

interval Indicates the
frequency of
the bars that
are returned

YES For intraday
data valid
values are from
1 to 60
minutes and
multiples of 60
like 60, 120,
180, 240 etc.

Can also be
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly,
Yearly.

Only daily (end
of day) data is
available to
guest (demo)
users.

period The number of
days for which
the data is
returned

NO Any integer
value between
1 and number
of days
available on
the server for
a requested
symbol. The
value
represents the
number of
calendar days
to go back and
it is not
necessarily the
number of days
that will be
returned from
the server. If
value provided
is greater than
the maximum
number of days
available, the
server returns
all data.

If period is not
specified, the
difference in
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days between
the startdate
and enddate
parameters
determines the
number of days
returned.

startdate The start date
of the data
being
requested
(Inclusive)

NO Date (MM/DD/
YYYY)

If not
specified, then
the period
parameter
must have a
valid integer
value.

enddate The end date
of the data
being
requested
(Inclusive)

NO Date (MM/DD/
YYYY)

If not
specified, then
the default
value is the
previous
business day

regularsession Indicates if
only regular
market session
is to be
included in the
data

NO 1, 0

True, False

If this
parameter is
omitted, the
server includes
pre-market
(8:00-9:30 a.
m. ET), regular
(9:30 a.m. -
4:00 p.m. ET.)
and after
market (4:00-
6:30 p.m. ET.)
sessions. Only
valid for
intraday data
requests.

Remarks

You can download all the available intraday data form our servers only if a symbol is part
of any of your previous purchases. For example if you purchased our ETF package, you
may download the complete history for SPY, QQQ, DIA and all other ETFs that are part of
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the package.

All data is adjusted for splits and dividends. You can use the adjustments command to
determine which symbols have been adjusted recently and download the complete history
for only those symbols. In all other cases, you can download just the new data to update
your existing files. First determine the last date in the file and request data from our
servers after that date by specifying the startdate parameter in your history request.

Examples

Request last 5 days of 3-minute bars for MSFT (Microsoft) and include
regular session only:

URL:

http://api.kibot.com/?
action=history&symbol=MSFT&interval=3&period=5&regularsession=1

Response:
08/31/2011,09:30,26.29,26.39,26.29,26.36,878715

08/31/2011,09:33,26.3678,26.4,26.3,26.34,588017

08/31/2011,09:36,26.3407,26.36,26.27,26.27,601274

08/31/2011,09:39,26.27,26.31,26.26,26.28,558588

08/31/2011,09:42,26.29,26.45,26.28,26.43,749685

08/31/2011,09:45,26.4201,26.47,26.39,26.4,861482

Request weekly data since 2005 for WMT (Wal-Mart Stores):

URL:

http://api.kibot.com/?action=history&symbol=WMT&interval=weekly&startdate=1/1/2005

Response:
1/3/2005,53.3,54.05,53.64,53.99,58605900

1/10/2005,53.59,54.1,53.75,53.99,40737600

1/18/2005,53.53,54.29,53.48,53.01,34229500

1/24/2005,52.77,53.35,52.92,52.43,39931900

1/31/2005,52.22,53.4,52.9,53.46,44901500

2/7/2005,53.45,53.7,52.63,52.1,40027800

Request 60-minute historical data for MSFT for month August 2011:

URL:

http://api.kibot.com?
action=history&symbol=MSFT&interval=60&startdate=8/1/2011&enddate=8/31/2011

Response:
08/02/2011,07:00,27.1,27.1,27.05,27.05,1500

08/02/2011,08:00,27.09,27.27,26.85,27.04,102089

08/02/2011,09:00,27.04,27.36,26.89,27.31,5748783

08/02/2011,10:00,27.32,27.45,27.12,27.2464,10761993

08/02/2011,11:00,27.24,27.28,27.08,27.19,7666654

08/02/2011,12:00,27.19,27.33,27.025,27.07,7281369
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4.3 Stock data adjustments

The adjustments request shows all splits and dividends for a specified symbol. You can
also request the list of splits and dividends for all symbols. You can use the adjustments
command to get the last adjustment date for a symbol and decide whether to download
all back-adjusted data or only data that is missing.

Request URL

http://api.kibot.com?action=adjustments&symbol=[symbol]&startdate=[startdate]
&enddate=[enddate]

Response

The server returns TAB separated values with the first line defining the fields and their
order. Here is an example:

Date Symbol Company Action Description

2/16/2010 MSFT Microsoft Corp. 0.1300 Dividend

5/18/2010 MSFT Microsoft Corp. 0.1300 Dividend

Parameters

The table below describes all the parameters that are accepted:

PARAMETER DESCRIPTIO
N

REQUIRED POSSIBLE VALUES

action Specifies the
action to
perform on
the server

YES adjustments

symbol Specifies the
symbol to
process

YES 1.Any ticker
symbol
available on our
servers

2. allsymbols - to
return data for
all available
symbols

startdate The start
date of the
data being
requested
(Inclusive)

NO Date (MM/DD/
YYYY)

If not specified,
then all data for a
particular symbol is
returned. If data
for all symbols is
requested, then
the last 4 months
are processed.
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enddate The end date
of the data
being
requested
(Inclusive)

NO Date (MM/DD/
YYYY)

If not specified,
then the default
value is the
previous business
day

Remarks

After every split or a dividend, the data needs to be back-adjusted in order to match the
new prices that are coming from the exchange. If your objective is to update the existing
data you can use the adjustments command to get the last adjustment date for a symbol
that you would like to download. For example, if your existing data has "5/1/2011" as the
last date for IBM, then before downloading the missing data first determine whether the
data had been adjusted after that date by calling this URL:

http://api.kibot.com?action=adjustments&symbol=IBM&startdate=5/1/2011

1. If the response is "404 Not Found" then you can download historical data that is
missing using "5/1/2011" as the start date.

2. If the server response indicates either splits or dividends after the last date, then
download the entire file.

If you need to update multiple symbols, the fastest and most efficient way to obtain the
required adjustment data is to use symbol=allsymbols parameter to return data using a
single HTTP request.

Examples

Request splits and dividends for MSFT (Microsoft) since 2/16/2010

URL:

http://api.kibot.com?action=adjustments&symbol=MSFT&startdate=2/16/2010

Response:

Date Symbol Company Action Description

2/16/2010 MSFT Microsoft Corp. 0.1300 Dividend

5/18/2010 MSFT Microsoft Corp. 0.1300 Dividend

8/17/2010 MSFT Microsoft Corp. 0.1300 Dividend

11/16/2010 MSFT Microsoft Corp. 0.1600 Dividend

2/15/2011 MSFT Microsoft Corp. 0.1600 Dividend

Request all available data for WMT (Wal-Mart Stores)

URL:

http://api.kibot.com?action=adjustments&symbol=WMT

Response:
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Date Symbol Company Action Description

3/10/2010 WMT Wal-Mart Stores,
Inc.

0.3025 Dividend

5/12/2010 WMT Wal-Mart Stores,
Inc.

0.3025 Dividend

8/11/2010 WMT Wal-Mart Stores,
Inc.

0.3025 Dividend

3/9/2011 WMT Wal-Mart Stores,
Inc.

0.3650 Dividend

Request data for all symbols since 5/1/2011

URL:

http://api.kibot.com?action=adjustments&symbol=allsymbols&startdate=5/1/2011

4.4 Logout request

This call will invalidate the user session. It is a security feature that should be called
when the user wants to stop their current session or close the client application.

Request URL

http://api.kibot.com?action=logout

Parameters

No parameters are needed.

Response

The response to a successful Logout request is 200 OK

 

4.5 Status

Status command returns the status of the data server. In almost all cases the response
will be "200 OK". In case of a maintenance or if any internal server problems occur, the
response message will show different text describing the current status.

Request URL

http://api.kibot.com?action=status

Response

Here is an example of a successful status operation:

200 OK
Server Time: 8/30/2011 1:44:16 PM.
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Remarks

Use the Status request to determine the availability of the server or to keep your session
alive so you do not need to login to the server frequently. The time out interval for user
sessions is set to 20 minutes.

 

5 Examples

5.1 Sample source code

Use the code provided below as a starting point for creating your own applications. We
also have an open-source Kibot API Client application written in .NET that further
demonstrates the communication between the client application and our servers.

The source code below performs the following actions:
1. Logs in to the server using the Guest account
2.Downloads the last 10 days of daily data for MSFT (Microsoft)
3.Decompresses the Gzip data stream automatically
4. Saves decompressed data to a text file

 

VB.NET version of the source code

You can find the C# version of the same code below.
Private Sub Download()
        Dim UrlLogin As String
        Dim UrlDataRequest As String
        Dim FileName As String
        Dim Request As System.Net.HttpWebRequest
        Dim Response As System.Net.WebResponse
        Dim Stream As System.IO.Stream
        Dim FileStream As System.IO.FileStream
        Dim Text As String
        Dim UserAgent As String
        Dim BytesRead As Integer
        Dim Buffer As Byte()
        UrlLogin = "http://api.kibot.com?action=login&" & _
                   "user=guest&password=guest"
        UrlDataRequest = "http://api.kibot.com?action=history&" & _
                   "symbol=msft&interval=daily&period=10"
        FileName = "c:\MSFT.txt"
        UserAgent = "Your application name or id"
        'Login to the server first
        Try
            Request = System.Net.WebRequest.Create(UrlLogin)
            Request.UserAgent = UserAgent
            Response = Request.GetResponse
            Text = New System.IO.StreamReader(Response.GetResponseStream, _
                   System.Text.Encoding.ASCII).ReadToEnd
            'Check response
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            If Not Text.StartsWith("200") Then
                Throw New Exception("Cannot login to the server. " & Text)
            End If
        Catch ex As System.Net.WebException
            Throw ex
        End Try
        'Delete existing file
        If System.IO.File.Exists(FileName) Then
            System.IO.File.Delete(FileName)
        End If
        'Download data
        Try           
            Request = System.Net.WebRequest.Create(UrlDataRequest)
            Request.AutomaticDecompression = _
                System.Net.DecompressionMethods.Deflate Or _
                System.Net.DecompressionMethods.GZip
            Request.Headers.Add("Accept-Encoding", "gzip,deflate")
            Request.UserAgent = UserAgent
            FileStream = System.IO.File.Create(FileName)
            Response = Request.GetResponse()
            Stream = Response.GetResponseStream()
            Buffer = New Byte(4 * 1024 - 1) {}
            BytesRead = Stream.Read(Buffer, 0, Buffer.Length)
            While BytesRead > 0
                FileStream.Write(Buffer, 0, BytesRead)
                BytesRead = Stream.Read(Buffer, 0, Buffer.Length)
            End While
        Catch ex As System.Net.WebException
            Throw ex
        Finally
            If FileStream IsNot Nothing Then
                FileStream.Close()
            End If
        End Try
    End Sub

C# version of the source code:
private void Download()
{
    string UrlLogin = null;
    string UrlDataRequest = null;
    string FileName = null;
    System.Net.HttpWebRequest Request = null;
    System.Net.WebResponse Response = null;
    System.IO.Stream Stream = null;
    System.IO.FileStream FileStream = null;
    string Text = null;
    string UserAgent = null;
    int BytesRead = 0;
    byte[] Buffer = null;
    UrlLogin = "http://api.kibot.com?action=login" +
        "&user=guest&password=guest";
    UrlDataRequest = "http://api.kibot.com?action=history" +
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        "&symbol=msft&interval=daily&period=10";
    FileName = "c:\\MSFT.txt";
    UserAgent = "Your application name or id";
    //Login to the server first
    try {
        Request = System.Net.WebRequest.Create(UrlLogin);
        Request.UserAgent = UserAgent;
        Response = Request.GetResponse();
        Text = new System.IO.StreamReader(Response.GetResponseStream(),
            System.Text.Encoding.ASCII).ReadToEnd();
        //Check response
        if (!Text.StartsWith("200")) {
            throw new Exception("Cannot login to the server. " + Text);
        }
    } catch (System.Net.WebException ex) {
        throw ex;
    }
    //Delete existing file
    if (System.IO.File.Exists(FileName)) {
        System.IO.File.Delete(FileName);
    }
    //Download data
    try {
        Request = System.Net.WebRequest.Create(UrlDataRequest);
        Request.AutomaticDecompression =
         System.Net.DecompressionMethods.Deflate |
         System.Net.DecompressionMethods.GZip;
        Request.Headers.Add("Accept-Encoding", "gzip,deflate");
        Request.UserAgent = UserAgent;
        FileStream = System.IO.File.Create(FileName);
        Response = Request.GetResponse();
        Stream = Response.GetResponseStream();
        Buffer = new byte[4 * 1024];
        BytesRead = Stream.Read(Buffer, 0, Buffer.Length);
        while (BytesRead > 0) {
            FileStream.Write(Buffer, 0, BytesRead);
            BytesRead = Stream.Read(Buffer, 0, Buffer.Length);
        }
    } catch (System.Net.WebException ex) {
        throw ex;
    } finally {
        if (FileStream != null) {
            FileStream.Close();
        }
    }
}

5.2 Sample client application

Kibot API Client is an open-source application written in .NET that demonstrates the
communication between the client application and our servers. The application contains all
the source code required for authentication and download of historical data from our
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servers.

You can download VB.NET or C# Visual Studio projects and use them as a basis for your
own application development. You will need Visual Studio in order to make changes and
compile the source code. If you do not have the commercial version of Visual Studio
installed on your computer, there is a free version called Visual Studio 2010 Express you
can download from Microsoft and use it to open our project files. Kibot API Client is built
upon .NET Framework v2.0 and it is also compatible with all the later versions of the .NET
runtimes.

Download source code

You can use the links below to download the source code or binary files:
1. VB.NET 2010 version
2.C# 2010 version
3.VB.NET 2008 version
4.C# 2008 version

Download binary files

Use the links below to download compiled binary files. Copy all the files included into any
folder on your computer and run the exe file to start using the application.

1. Compiled binary files (.NET Framework 2 or higher required)
2. Portable version of the application (stand-alone exe file, no runtimes or installation

http://www.microsoft.com/visualstudio/en-us
http://www.microsoft.com/visualstudio/en-us/products/2010-editions/express
http://www.microsoft.com/net
http://www.kibot.com/api/download/vb2010.zip
http://www.kibot.com/api/download/csharp2010.zip
http://www.kibot.com/api/download/vb2008.zip
http://www.kibot.com/api/download/csharp2008.zip
http://www.kibot.com/api/download/binary.zip
http://www.kibot.com/api/download/portable.zip
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required)
3. .NET Framework 2.0 Runtimes

6 Other

6.1 Data compression

Our servers can use Accept-Encoding HTTP header to compress data sent to the client
application in real time. The default and recommended compression algorithm is gzip.

We strongly suggest that you use this method by sending the correct Accept-Encoding
HTTP header and then processing the received data appropriately. We have included the 
source code examples of the correct procedure in C# and VB.NET programming languages.
There is also an open-source application you can use to see how to automatically
decompress incoming data.

Client Side

Here is a typical set of headers sent by Firefox:

Host
api.kibot.com

User-Agent
Mozilla/5.0 (Windows NT 6.1; WOW64; rv:6.0) Gecko/20100101
Firefox/6.0

Accept
text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/xml;q=0.9,*/*;
q=0.8

Accept-Language
en-us,en;q=0.5

Accept-Encoding
gzip, deflate

Accept-Charset
ISO-8859-1,utf-8;q=0.7,*;q=0.7

Connection
keep-alive

Cookie  

Cache-Control
max-age=0

 

Server Side

When such request is sent, the server uses the Accept-Encoding header to see which
compression methods are supported by the client. If compatible method is found, the data
is compressed before it is sent to the client. The client then decompresses the data
locally.

Here is the typical response sent by the server:

Connection
Keep-Alive

Date
Tue, 30 Aug 2011 18:21:46 GMT

Content-Type
text/plain

Server
Microsoft-IIS/7.5

http://www.microsoft.com/download/en/details.aspx?id=1639
http://www.w3.org/Protocols/HTTP/HTRQ_Headers.html#accept-encoding
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gzip
http://www.mozilla.com/
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Cache-Control
private

X-AspNet-Version
4.0.30319

X-Powered-By
ASP.NET

Content-Encoding
gzip

Vary
Accept-Encoding

Transfer-Encoding
chunked

 

The client reads the Content-Encoding header and is able to recognize that the data is
compressed using gzip compression method. Click here to see the example of how the
request/response operations are processed in .NET.

6.2 Server responses

Here is the list of generic responses from the server. You can use the codes below in your
applications to determine the status of the request you sent to the server.

Successful Requests

200 OK

The request has succeeded.

Data

The server returns the requested data to the client application.

Client Errors

400 Bad Request

The request could not be understood by the server due to malformed syntax. The client
SHOULD NOT repeat the request without modifications.

404 Not Found

The server has not found the symbol or data requested for the symbol is out of the range.

401 Unauthorized

The request requires user authentication.

Server Errors

500 Internal Server Error

The server encountered an unexpected condition which prevented it from fulfilling the
request.
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